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Another Big Six season has
started out successfully fur the
Hunkers, who showed plenty of
power and a propensity tor fum-
bling when they downed Iowa
State Saturday 20 to 0. The Ames
team was aiming for Nebraska in
Just about the same splirt that
Nebraska pointed for the Pitts-
burgh tilt last fall, but the Bible
attack and defense simply out-
classed anything the Veenker
team could offer.

Iowa State, which is talked up
this year as having a good of-
fense, didn't have a chance
against the veteran Nebraska line,
every thrust being thwarted be-
fore much was accomplished.
Coach Schulte Is gaining a good
deal of fame for his lines, the In-
dian having been a member of
the Michigan line, when those
"point a minute" teams were per-
forming for the Wolverine school.

The senior backfield performed
very creditably, the men compos-
ing this quartet being Hub Bos-wel- l,

George Saner, Kernie Mas-terso- n,

and Jack Miller. Bud Par-
sons substituted for Miller, and
put up one of the best games of
the day, reeling off some good
runs, and doing his bit on the de-
fense. Jerry LaNoue, sophomore
quarterbucl:, also did some nice
playing. The plucky cousin of
Lewis Brown, elusive back ot two
years ago, preyed to be just as
elusive as his much-publicize- d re-

lation. About the only blunder the
Wisnor signal-calle- r performed
was the fumbling of the ball on
the one yard line in the final
quarter of the game when another
score seemed imminent.

Iowa State offered stubborn re-

sistance to the Husker attack at
times, but the odds proved at
times to be overwhelming, and Ne
braska went across. Last year
tne Cyclones gave Nebraska an-

other real tussle, when the count
w as 12 to 6.

Kansas Aggies, whom the Husk-cr- s

run up against next Saturday
afternoon at Manhattan, might
be the bariier in the Nebraska
which can't be hurdled. The Kan-san- s

trounced Missouri soundly
yesterday by a count of 33 to 0.

Optimism will be still higher
among Nebraska students after
yesterday's win. but it must be re-

membered that there are six more
games at least on the Husker
schedule. On the schedule there
are four teams that are aimjng for
Nebraska's scj Ip more than that
of any other school. These are
the four Hig Six teams remairing
on the list. The tide may turn, but
let's hope it doesn't.

Graduates
Receive Appointments

John M. Brackenburg, who re-
ceived his degree of doctor of phil-
osophy in chemistry from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska this year, has
been appointed to a position with
the Wilmington refinery, Emery-
ville, Calif. Leon Sweet, who re-

ceived the same degree, will work
with the Commercial Solvents cor-

poration, Terre Haute, Ind.
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Flnt Quarter.
Llchter of Iowa state kicked off

40 yards to Boswell who returned
to the Nebraska 42-ya- line.
Saner plunged over left guard for
two yards.

Masterson hit the other aide for
two more and the ball was on the
Iowa state line. Sauer'a
punt rolled over the goal line for
a touchback.

The yclones from
their stripe.

The Ames eleven charged past
the Nebraska forwards when er

faked a punt.
was stopped by Bishop for no gain.
Allender's low punt was downed
by Masterson on the Iowa State
4 4 -- yard line. Masterson made no
return, dropping on the ball.

Dixon was thru and dropped
Miller for a yard loss. Sauer
gained two yards over center.
Sauer's pass to Masterson was in-

tercepted by Dana who ran it
buck right' yards to the Iowa
State line.

Allen went inside the Nebraska
left end for seven yards, Bishop
finally getting him. The ball was
on the Cyclone 45-yu- line.
O'Brien recovered
fumble and Nebraska had the ball
on the Iowa State line.

On a lateral pass, Miller raced
10 yards to the Cyclone 35-ya-

marker. Boswell swung around
the Cyclones left end for five
yards more.

Masterson circled the Cyclone
left end for 13 yards and a first
down on the Iowa State
line. Nebraska was holding on the
next play and set back 15 yards
to the Cyclones rd line.

Iowa State took out time. Mas-
terson had a shield of blickers
ahead of him on his 31 yard sprint
but failed to cut in behind them.

The sun broke thru the clouds.
There was six minutes gone in
the first quarter. Sauer picked up

THE DAILY NKHRASKAN

PLAY PLAY WITH HUSKERS

scrimmaged

Theophilus

Theophilus'

two yards at center. Miller, on a
lateral, swung the Iowa State
right end for 9 yards. The ball was
on the Iowa State 20-ya- line. A
forward pass, Masterson to P.oby,
and a backward toss to Boswell
gained a first down on the Iowa
State line. Boswell was
forced out of bounds on the play.
Masterson plunged across on the
first try, He went over standing 4 yards, his 39- -
up.

Score: Nebraska 6, Iowa State ().

Theophilus was hurt on Master-son'- s

plunge and Iowa State took
out time. There was a little more
than eight minutes left in the
quarter. Figuring the penalty the
Huskers gained 59 yards going to
their first touchdown.

With Miller holding the ball,
Masterson placekicked the extra
point.

Score: Nebraska 7. Iowa State 0.

Harlan replaced Roe
the Iowa State backfield.

Lichter of Iowa State kicked off
out of bounds on the Nebraska 16-ya-

line. The ball was brought
back for another try.

Lichter's second kickoff went to
the Nebraska 20-ya- rd line. Sauer
returning 15 yards to the Husker
35-ya- rd line,

Sauer on a spinner picked off 8
vards thru center. On the next
play Masterson broke thru for 47
yards but the ball was brought
back and Nebraska taxed a 5 yard
penalty for offside. Masterson was
forced out of bounds by Allender
on his long run.

The ball was on the Nebraska
39-ya- iine. Roe replaced Catron
in the Iowa State forward wall.

Sauer ripped thru for a first
down on the Iowa State 49-ya-

line. It was a 12 yard gain. The
play was over Roe.

Masterson hit the Cyclone left
end for 5 yards. H. Miller replaced
Winter in the Iowa tSate back-fiel- d.

Sauer made it a first down
on the Iowa State 38-ya- rd line.

Miller ran the Iowa State right
a lateral cass for an 18

gain
SUte

plunged

Iowa took time.
was minutes Jn possessjon

period. was back
went Cyclone

left tackle for 7 yards.
tossed a 2 loss.
Masterson plunged a yard.

A pass Masterson to Kilbourne
the was incomplete by

inches it went a touch-bac- k.

Iowa State scrimmaged from
its line.

made a yard at
Meier stopping Iowa State
fullback. Allender's punt was

hv Miller 5 vards to
Iowa State 45-ya- rd A for-

ward Masterson to Boswell,

short incomplete.
Boswell was back on Cy-

clone defense the flip wobbled

short
A pass. Masterson to was

and Huskers took
for the extra in-

complete
a 5 yard penalty

pass. The ball is in
exact center of field.

third pass, Sauer to Roby,
was called complete by Umpire
Carrithers because of interference.
It gave Nebraska a first down on
the Iowa State 42-ya- line, Al-

lender shoved Roby on play.
Sauer went Iowa State

right tackle for four yards. Mas-

terson broke Cyclone
right guard for three more. Lich-

ter made the last tackles. It
was third down and three to go.

Sauer plunged for eight yards
but Referee Ed Cochrane detected
use cf by the Nebraska
blockers and penalty set the
Huskers back to xnidfield.

There minutes Jen m

the quarter. A pass by Sauer
Onincomplete.to Kilbourne

the fourth down. Sauer dropped
back to kick. punt earned to

the Iowa 15-ya-rd line.
Miller fumbled tch jrtm
Copple tackled him
recovered for the Iowa State on

Cyclone line. Both
teams were offside on the next

PlDeBus came thru and Har-

lan to no gain. Allender a
punt and Harlan failed to rasn.

Mailer inParsons replaced Jack
Nebraska backfield just "the

quarter ended with Iowa State in
the ball on its

and yards to
Une. Third down

Statescore: jeo
SECOND QUARTER.

Elkins replacedJL Wflusms
th Iowa State
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had cleared the wind was still
blowing out of the south. Master-so- n

was playing safety for Ne-
braska.

Masterson fumbled Allender's
kick managed to get it out of
bounds on the Nebraska 32-ya-

line. The punt was good for 68
yards, Including the roll.

Boswell went the Cyclone
left tackle for 9 before El-ki-

stopped him. Sauer plunged
for a first on the Husker 45-ya-

line.
A pass, Masteron to Boswell,

gained 4 yards. Parsons hit
other side for 2 yards more.

Sauer slipped thru a hole at
tackle and ran 22 yards to the

Iowa State 26-ya- line. Boswell
lost four yards on a try at the
Iowa State end.

A forward pass, Sauer to Mas-
terson failed to make connection.

A second pass Sauer to Boswell
was incomplete and the Huskers
took a 5 yard penalty for the sec-

ond incomplete pass. The ball was
on the Iowa State 35-ya- line.

Sauer punted 25 to H.
Miller who returned the Iowa
State line. Nebraska drew
a 15 penalty for roughing

it gave Iowa State a first
down on the Cyclone line.

Allender's punt was partially
blocked it to Ne-

braska 39-ya- line where Copple
recovered it for Nebraska. The
Huskers took out time. Boswell

broken his headgear strap
sent out for a new one.

LaNoue went in the Nebraska
backfield for Masterson. There
were 12 minutes in the second
quarter.

Boswell made . a yard but the
Huskers drew a 5 yard penalty for
offside.

A forward pass, Sauer to
was incomplete. He appar-

ently had it but muffed the in
trying to get a backward pass on

play.
Sauer's was fumbled by H.

Miller which he recovered for no
gain, Iowa State getting the ball
on the Iowa State line.

The Nebraska line sifted thru
Kilbourne Boswell tossed

Allender for a 4 vard loss. H. Mil- -

another yard when Sauer
Kim

faked a mint
eaine(i reachine

faked

yard line. Allender's punt wa3
good for 51 yards. LaNoue got it
back 28 yards to the Nebraska 38- -

yard line. Graveno replaced Al
lender in the Iowa State backfield.

Parsons broke thru off tackle
for 6 vards. Sauer went Iowa
State guard for yards.
Sauer's punt rolled 32 yards to the
Iowa State 21-ya- rd line. There

six minutes to play.
Elkins made a yard but Iowa

State took a 5 yard penalty for
in offside. Beatty replaced in the

Iowa State
LaNoue ran H. Miller's

back 14 yards to the Iowa State
47-va- line. Boswell gained 6
vaids over the Iowa Slate
tackle.

On the next play Boswell made
it a first down on' Iowa State
33-ya- rd line before he slipped to
the turf. Sauer gained five yards
thru

Scherer and Milne
Robv and Kilbourne
braska line. Lloyd went in
Cyclone line for Berger. There
were 4U minutes left. Boswell, on
a reverse, gained 2 yards. LaNoue
hit side for 2 yards. Gar-

ner went in the Cyclone line for
Smith. Sauer ripped thru center
for a first down on Iowa State

line.
Sauer hit side for no

eain. Boswell tried the the end
up

5 Iowa
line it

There were 3 minutes to play.
Boswell on the next

play and Iowa State recovered on
its line, Hood

Harlan plunged tor two yaras.
yard and first down on the mjnute ,pfL Graveno
Iowa 20-ya- rd i,ne Roby d d

2 around the
beautiful blocking on Mil- -some raska nd Harlan

ler's for two more.
State out There The haJf ende(J lowg gute

less than six left in of the on ils 15-t-
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to punt as the gun was fired.
Score: Nebraska 7. Iowa State 0.

THIRD
The Iowa State cheering section

opened up during the
with a card section like that at
Nebraska memorial stadium. They
executed a huge N.

went back in the Cy-

clone backfield for Harlan. Iowa
State the choice and
the south goal and a wind advan-
tage. Parsons, Sauer
and Boswell were in tne Nebraska
backfield. Roby and Kilbourne
were back at ends.

Masterson kicked off 50 to H.
Miller who returned to the Iowa
SUte line. Allender passed
to M. Williams for 9 yards.

Copple downed for a
two yard loss. H. Miller drove over
center for a first down on the Iowa
SUte 48-ya- rd line. It was the first
time the had made yard-
age during game.

Allender tried the Nebraska
right end and Roby tossed him
for a yard loss. Allender's pass to
M. Williams was Al-

lender's punt rolled out of bounds
on the Nebraska rd line. It
was a perfect boot to the corner.
Sauer dropped back into the end
rone and faked a kick. Boswell

6 yards.
Masterson loose thru the

line and ran 40 yards to the Ne
braska 49-ya- rd line. He
or he would have picked up 10 or
15 more.

Beyer held Sauer to no gain.
iiusker was slow

but Eoswell hesiUted and
three yards. short pass, Sauer
to Roby was

The ball was on the Iowa State
line. Sauer's high punt hit j

the ground and bounced back 14

yards to the Iowa State 35-ya-

iine.
H. Miller swung the Nebraska

right end for 3 yards, Iowa State
was working all its plays from
punt Allender punted
63 yards over the Nebraska goal
lino' for a

Nebraska scrimmaged from Its
line. There were 10 min-

utes left in the third quarter.
Sauer faked a punt and Boswell

slipped thru for 2 yards. The
linemen sifted thru and

Saner lost a yard, Roe spilling
him.

Roby's punt went out of bounds
on the Iowa State 45-ya- line. A
double pass with M. Williams car-
rying the ball lost a yard a la
Bishop, Allender's kick was par-
tially blocked and Nebraska
downed the ball on the Nebraska
40-ya- line. Copplo partially
blocked kick.

Roe held Masterson to a 3 yard
gain. The took out time
for Smith. There were 7 minutes
left in the period. Garner replaced
Smith.

Sauer gained two yards on a
weak side play.

Boswell slashed inside the Cy-

clone left end for first down on
the Iowa State 49-ya- line. Par-
sons hit the other side for 2 yards
Parsons was almost caught behind
the line but he wormed loose for
four yards after receiving a lat-
eral pass.

Boswell was stopped by Hood
after a yard gain and Saner drop-
ped back to punt. His kick was
run back 8 yards bv H. Miller to
the Iowa State 20-ya- line. Four
minutes left in the quaiter.

Masterson ran H. Miller's kick
back 15 yards to the Nebraska d

line where he was forced out
of bounds.

NebrasKa took out time for Kil-

bourne who lost some cleats on his
shoe.

The Husker shock troops were
warming up.

Sauer hit Iowa State right
guard for 3 yards. The Huskers
were not cutting down the second-- 1

ary. Masterson gained 3 yards
more thru center. The ball was on
the Iowa State 45-ya- line.

Parsons swept the Iowa State
rii;iii on a uativaiu m?a

ler lost " " " iU7V., ... , .;' j ivaid line. a yard

Theophilus

incomplete

possession

punt

line.

recovering.

Ne.

ba

QUARTER.

intermission

Theophilus

Masterson,

Theophilus

Cyclones

incomplete.

plunging
broke

interference

incomplete.

formation.

touchback.

Cyclones

eiuj

Masterson
bucked for 2 yards. There was 2

minutes left.
Masterson made 3 yards thru

center and the ball was on the
Iowa State 26-ya- stripe.

Masterson a short pass
to Parsons who gained a first
down on the Iowa State 18-ya-

stripe before he was forced out of
bounds.

Iowa State sent in Smith for
Garner. Lloyd for Roe and Lichter
for Beyer.

Elkins for M. Williams for the
Cyclones and for Allen-

der. All these men are eligible to
come back next quarter. Hiatt re-

placed Dana for the Cyclones.
Sauer broke thru t.-- r 2 yards.

Parsons swept the Ic wa state
right end for six yards before he
was forced out of bounds on the

line.
Boswell picked up a yard as the

quarter ended with Nebraska in
possession of the ball on the Iowa

rpnlared state line.
Score: Nebraska Iowa statethe Ne- -

FOURTH QUARTER.

Nebraska substitutions were
Scherer for Kilbourne, Yelkin for
Roby, J. Miller for Parsons, La- -

Nou'e for Masterson, Justice for
Debus, Skewes for Sauer. E. Hub-k- a

for Meier, Thompson for Cop-

ple, Resse for O'Brien, and Men-rin- g

for Bishop. Hubka was the
game captain for this team. It
was fourth down and a yard to go

and five yards. Thirdpicked lh(? Huskers skewes made it
down and yards to go n on u.e state

sauer nit me ior .varus , . rHrHf(1 lo

fumbled

craveno

had chose

37-ya- rd

the

stumbled

The
gained

A

48-ya- rd

20-ya-

Cy-

clone

the

the

flipped

Graveno

-

. ..

the one foot line.
Skewes dived over the line and

lit in the end zone. He cleared the
pile and landed on the turf with-

out a man atop him.
Score: Nebraska 13, Iowa

State 0.
LaNoue kicked the extra point

with Miller holding the ball.
Score: Nebraska 14, Iowa

SUte 0.
Lichter's kickoff carried to the

Nebraska 20-va- line, LaNoue re-

turning 21 yards to the Nebraska
41-ya- line! Skewes riped the line
for 5 yards. LaNoue added two
more over the Cyclone right
tackle. Iowa State took out time.

The Nebraska delegation of sev-

eral hundred sent up a big cheer
when the reserves went across
with the touchdown.

Iowa State had a somersaulting
cheer leader leading the Cyclones
delegation which seemed to show
more pep than usual

J. Miller fumbled and recovered
for a 4 yard loss. Skewes punt
rolled out of bounds on the Iowa
State 19-va- rd line.

Y'elkin drove H. Miller in on a
sweep for a yard loss. Miller tried
a reverse and failed to gain.

Miller punted six yards and La-

Noue caught it on the dead run,
returning 28 yards to the lowa
State 16-ya- line. J. Williams
failed to "gain. LaNoue gained a
yard around the Iowa SUte left
end. Iowa SUte took out time.

It was a plenty warm afternoon
and both teams seemed to bog
down a trifle in the heat.

Harlan went in the Cyclone
backfield for Theophilus. Dana
replaced Hiatt at right end. Roe
went in for Eerger.

Coach Veenker had his subs sit- -
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ting on bleachers in front of the
Iowa Slate stands.

A backward pass, Skewes to J.
Miller, lost 4 vards but the' Hus-

kers were holding and took a pen-
alty for holding. It sH them back
to the Nebraska line.
There were 11 minutes h it in the
game.

A long pass to Skewes landed
in the end zone for a touchback.
If he hadn't stoped to look back
he might have nabbed it for a
touchdown,

Iowa Stute scrimmaged from
its 20-ya- line. Harlan failed to
gain when he hit his own mnn.

Graveno faked a pass and Har-
lan got two yards before Reese
stopped him. LaNoue dodged a
tackier and then clashed down the
sidelines 18 yards as he returned
Miller's punt out of bounds to the
Iowa State 37-ya- line,

A running pass LaNoue to J.
Miller was incomplete. Williams
swung the end and cut back tor
7 yards.

Williams gained a yard more. A
short pass Skewes to Williams
brought a first down on the Iowa
State line. It was a 5 yard
gain on a gambling fourth down
pass. Skewes pass was incomplete.

Beatty replaced Roc ir the Iowa
State line. Iowa State took a five
yard penalty for offside.

Williams broke thru and
squirmed around for 5 yards and
a first down on the Iowa State

line. Skewes picked up four
yards thru the line.

LaNoue broke thru cerder tot 12

yards but fumbled, Graveno recov-
ering for Iowa State on the
line. J. Miller returned H. Miller's
punt 3 yards to the Iowa State
25-ya- iine.

Skewes hit the Cyclone right
tackle for 2 yards.

Lichter intercepted Skewes pass
to Williams and Iowa State had
the ball on its 20-ya- rd line. Grav-eno- 's

pass to H. Miller was incom-
plete.

Beyer replaced Lichter. Gutz
and Dixon for Garner and Smith.

Williams intercepted Giaveno.-lon- g

pass 0.1 the lowa State
line. Hayes went in for H

Miller. Williams gained 4 yaid.-thr-u

the line. Skewes added twi:
more. LaNoue plunged for a first
down on the Iowa Stats
line. LaNoue gained a yard over
center.

Miller picked up a yard. Mead
and Benson replaced Williams and
J. Miller. Skewes added 5 more.

Miller picked up a yard. Mead
and Benson replaced Williams and
J. Miller for Nebraska.

Skewes added five more. Bible
cleaned the bench.

Nebraska was setback to its 25-ya-

line for backfield in motion.
A long forward pass Skewes 10

Yelkin was completed for a touch-
down. Yelkin caught the ball on
the line and whirled over
the goal line unmolested.

Score: Nebraska 20, Iowa
State 0.

LaNoue's placekick was short
and wide.

First downs Nebraska 21 earned
and one penalty. Iowa State one
earned.

Skewes' kickoff soared to the
Iowa Slate 10-ya- line, Elkins re

Get your free tickets and start
practicing for the Intra-mur-

bowling contest today:

Lincoln
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turning to the Iowa State 40-ya-

line.
Graveno's pass to Harlan was

incomplete.
Benson Intercepted Graveno's

pass and ran it back 7 yards to
the Iowa State 39-ya- line.

BenHon swept the Cyclone left
end for 13 yards and a first down
on the Iowa State 26-ya- line 'as
the game ended.

Final score: Nebraska 20,
Iowa State 0.

E

T. fJ. T. Forfeits Match to
Phi Mu; Schedules for

Next Week.

lli results of soccer-baseba-

metches in the past week are;
Kappa Delta 13, Alpha Phi 6: Del-

ta Gamma 12, Pi Beat Phi 2; K.
B. B. 9, Kappa Phi 3: Raymond
Hall 12. Howard and Wilson Halls
15; Kappa Alpha Theta 7, Husker-ette- s

7; Kappa Kappa Gamma 10,
Alpha Omicron Pi 6: Alpha Chi
Omega 13. Alpha Delta Theta 2;
Alpha Xi Delta 1, Hobhv club 9;
and T.N.T. forfeited to Phi Mu.

The matches scheduled for this
week are:

Monday:
Delta 'Delta Delta vs. Kappa

Delta.
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Husker- -

ettes.
Tuesday:
Gamma Phi Beta vs. Chi Omega.
K.B.B. vs. Hobby club.
Wednesday:
Phi Mu vs. Alpha Chi Omega.
Delta Gamma vs. Howard and

Wilson Halls.

Classes are dismissed for twenty
minutes at Marshall college while
the student body gives the foothall
team an ovation before it departs
for an out of state game.

PAUTY
SI 10?

and Spiral
Permanents

ALL OTXER beauty WORK
"? c. Mut. B"iltiing

12:h and O" St. Phon L449

5 COURSE DINNER

DAILY

i rcl iroiu o to t p. in.
Fruit Oektail

Soup
Choice vi

Fried Chicken
Steak

J l'oi k Chops
J Lamb Chops

Fork Tenderloin
Vcffctable

Mashed Fotatoes
Slme St tin r Fotatoes

Collet' Tea Milk
Dissert

Choice of e Cream
or Fies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts, Stuart Bids'.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

GREATER ORPHEUM
Theatre

SCORES AGAIN WITH ANOTHER
GIANT STAGE SHOW

VAUDEVILLE

NITE

iMUght? Just What the Doctor Ordered

DEBELL AND BYTON
"TOPICS OF THE DAY"

ThrilU? Those Sensational World's Fair Skaters

WHEELER AND WHEELER
"SPINS AND TWIRLS"

SottgS? A with a Voice

MISS LEE ENGLISH
"THE HAPPY SINGER OF BLUES"

UatlCeS, Ruby & Her Gang

BEAUTY CHORUS

Music? The Talk of the Towa
TRACY BROWN'S

COLUMBIA RECORDING
ORCHESTRA

WIGHTS
Ccquiqnole

Independent

Beauty

All

- A Man c Axtion " a Battle

On th

June Ctydl
Reginald

Owen
A

IN
Alio

Cartoon
Tartan

KJUNE KNIGHT They've got what It

takes to take-- .nd

SALLY O'NEILL
DOROTHY
BURGESS

"Ladies
Must Love"

ft STATE Weak

can they GIVE!

A Great Musical
Comedy-Dram- a

FirstTime in LincoInlKJf
"dk

Screen

STUDV

V i J But W- - A'ratJ o Level lJlVI- -

What Price

SCARLET"

Sew ltfV. Ds"? Cvi

JrH..NY --HCt U V E;tas"

II - 'i1.,.-- ,.. r... w


